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Unforgettable Experiences




Virgin Wilderness Safaris





Best Kenya Hotels, Lodges & Resorts

Kenya delivers the classic East African safari experience: dramatic game viewing from the comfort of amazing tented camps and lodges plus indulgent beach retreats and modern hotels to escape to after your safari. Head for top destinations like the Masai Mara, Amboseli National Park and Lamu Island and enjoy some of the most luxurious accommodation Kenya has to offer.

While Kenya accommodation includes some of the finest private villas and boutique hotels in the region, it’s Kenya’s safari lodges and tented camps that capture the essence of a bygone era. Romantic honeymoon suites, mobile tented camps that follow the wildebeest migration and colonial-style ranches all add to the ambience of one of Africa’s most popular safari destinations.















Kenya Hotels & Lodges
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Msambweni Beach House & Private Viilas
Msambweni Beach House & Private Villas are located in a quiet, unique setting on a stretch of completely unspoilt beach surrounded by 28 acres of natural...
LEARN MORE
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Emboo River Camp
Emboo River offers you the perfect Safari experience in the midst of nature while you can also enjoy all luxuries. The Emboo River team does it utmost...
LEARN MORE
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Sirikoi Lodge- Lewa Conservancy
Sirikoi Lodge is a luxury safari camp nestled in the beautiful plains of Lewa Wildife Conservancy. The lodge is located on private land and open to the...
LEARN MORE
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Richards River Camp
Richards River  Camp is a Kenya bush camp situated in a private conservancy on the edge of the Masai Mara. The region is one of the iconic African safari...
LEARN MORE
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Solio Lodge


Located between Mount Kenya and the Aberdare Mountains in Kenya, Solio Lodge is a small and intimate camp with only six rooms. Offering a stylish and...
LEARN MORE
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Governors’ Camp


Tucked away in a forest on the banks of the Mara River, Governors' Camp is located in a pristine spot of wilderness which is home to an incredible...
LEARN MORE
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Luxury Kenya Safaris

Experience a safari vacation in Kenya, the place where safari travel originated. The best Kenya tours and safaris include Big 5 game viewing, incredible natural beauty and cultural encounters, often combining Kenya’s top attractions with Tanzania and the tropical beaches of the Kenyan coast.

The safari bucket list for Kenya includes seeing the Great Migration in the legendary Masai Mara, Amboseli’s unforgettable views of Mount Kilimanjaro and Samburu’s leopards. Encounter fascinating cultures in authentic Masai villages and taste the flavours of Africa, India and Europe in the melting pot that is Swahili culture.















Kenya Tour & Safari Packages
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Extraordinary East Africa
Combining East Africa’s biggest wildlife experiences on one itinerary, this tour opens with gorilla trekking in Uganda’s teeming rainforests before...
LEARN MORE
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Kenya’s Amboseli, Meru & Mara



A fly-in safari is the most convenient way of experiencing a country as immense as Kenya in a short space of time. Flying in a light aircraft from reserve...
LEARN MORE
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East Africa’s Masai Mara & Zanzibar



Spend 11-days exploring the stunning Masai Mara and the beautiful beaches of Zanzibar on this classic East Africa safari and beach adventure. Encounter...
LEARN MORE
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East Africa Year-Round Migration Safari



Wake up to the call of the wild on this intimate and authentic tour through Kenya and Tanzania, without sacrificing any comfort or service. You will...
LEARN MORE
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Kenya’s Luxury Safari Adventure



This short but intensive safari through Kenya makes its intentions clear from the beginning: the first night of this itinerary is spent overlooking...
LEARN MORE
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Gorillas & Game Parks Safari



This tour forms part of our Scheduled & Overland tour collection.

This 14-day tour will bring you to a range of magnificent game parks around Kenya,...
LEARN MORE
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We are your personal Safari planning Experts.  
Whatever your travel needs & wishes are, our Africa Safari Experts will tailor-make your dream vacation.

LETS CREATE YOUR DREAM SAFARI











About Us
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We at Virgin Wilderness Safaris are a boutique luxury consultancy with an expert edge of knowledge and experience. We are dedicated to building bespoke travel experiences with unparalleled access that you have only dreamed of. we create one-of-a-lifetime luxury safari experiences




Our Tours & Safaris Benefits
	Virgin Wilderness Safaris - Best Price Guarantee
	No hidden costs and unbiased recommendation of Hotels/Camps &Lodges
	Your own Personal Safari Expert in arranging your safari
	Excellent 24/7 concierge service throughout your safari
	We are Kenyans and know Africa
	We have over 25years experience is Safari planning.





Quick Links
	Travel During COVID-19
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Contact Details

Virgin Wilderness Safaris Ltd

P.O. Box 1530, Karen,

00502, Nairobi. Kenya.

Telephone Contacts

Call us: +254 010 1790 913

Email Address

book@virginwildernesssafaris.com
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